FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $49*

LOW PRICES EVERYDAY

Salomon

Ultra Pro Men's Shoe
From $179.90
Available colours:
Bluestone Ebony Acid Lime

Available sizes:
US 8 | US 8.5 | US 9 | US 9.5 | US 10 | US 10.5
| US 11 | US 11.5 | US 12 | US 13 | US 14

Details

Specifications

Ultrarunning isn't for the faint-hearted, which is why you need
comfort, support and grip for long distances in the form of the
Ultra Pro Men's Shoes from Salomon. The synthetic textile
upper is stitch-free for a smooth glove-like fit, with 3D mesh
for maximum breathability, and a quicklace system to make
them easy to put on and get off. It also features Sensifit
technology which cradles the foot for comfort, with an
Ortholite insole for superior cushioning, and an internal fit
sleeve to hug your feet just where you need it. The energy
save midsole provides comfort over long distances as it won't
compress or collapse, and the Contragrip MA sole delivers
performance on wet, dry, loose or hard surfaces so you can
hit the trail confidently. If you're committed to your craft of
ultra-running, the Ultra Pro Shoes from Salomon were made
just for you. Stitch-free synthetic upper for a glove-like fit 3D
mesh for maximum breathabilityQuicklace system for easy on
and off Ortholite insole for superior cushioningSensifit
technology which cradles the foot for comfortInternal fit
sleeve to hug your feetEnergy save midsole provides comfort
over long distancesContragrip MA sole delivers performance
on varied terrain

Snowys Code:

36833

Supplier Code:

406767-075

Waterproof:

No

Style:

Low Cut

Width:

Normal

Fit:

Runs Large by 1/2 Size

Upper:

Synthetic | Breathable Mesh

Lining:

Mesh | OrthoLite&#174; Molded EVA
Footbed

Support:

Energy Save™ Polyurethane |
SensiFit™ Cradle | EndoFit™ Internal
Fit Sleeve

Sole:

Contagrip&#174; MA

Weight:

0.600 Kg

Suggested Use:

Trail Running | Running

Warranty:

2 Year

Have a question about this product?
1300 914 007

service@snowys.com.au

Snowys Outdoors

Changed your mind?
For all information on how to return an item, visit www.snowys.com.au/returns

Snowys Outdoors

